Resulting sequences are then assigned to sequence clusters (Operation Taxonomic 48 units, OTU; Exact Sequence Variants, ESV) and/or taxonomic names (Callahan, 49 McMurdie, & Holmes, 2017) . Sequence clusters and taxonomic lists obtained are used 50 in various statistical analyses for assessing different aspects of biodiversity such as 51 species richness or distribution, community composition, and functional diversity (Porter 52 & Hajibabaei, 2018c) . In practice, these questions are often geared towards identifying 53 assemblages or specific target taxa. Biodiversity information gained can contribute to 54 ecological investigations and applications such as biomonitoring as part of 55 environmental assessment programs (Baird & Hajibabaei, 2012; Leese et al., 2018) . Raw sequences were processed with the SCVUC COI metabarcode pipeline 147 v2.1 available from Github at https://github.com/EcoBiomics-148 Zoobiome/SCVUC_COI_metabarcode_pipeline . The acronym SCVUC stands for the 149 major programs or algorithms used for bioinformatic processing: "S" -SEQPREP, "C" -150 CUTADAPT, "V" -VSEARCH, "U" -UNOISE, "C" -COI Classifier. Briefly, this semi-151 automated pipeline is described below. Jobs were spread across multiple cores using 152 GNU Parallel (Tange, 2011) . Raw compressed fastq Illumina read files were paired 153 using SeqPrep specifying a minimum Phred score of 20 at the ends of the reads and an 154 overlap of at least 25 bp (St. John, 2016) . The following steps were conducted 155 separately for each of the 6 amplicons tested in this study. Primers were trimmed using 156 CUTADAPT v1.14 and reads were retained if they were at least 150 bp long after 157 trimming, had a minimum Phred score of 20 at the ends of the reads, and contained no 158 more than 3 N's. CUTADAPT was also used to convert fastq files to FASTA files 159 (Martin, 2011) . The individual sample files were combined into a single file for global 160 ESV generation. VSEARCH v2.4.2 was used to dereplicate the data (get the unique 161 reads) using the -derep_fulllength option (Rognes, Flouri, Nichols, Quince, & Mahé, 162 2016) . The USEARCH v10.0.240 unoise3 algorithm was used to denoise the reads 163 (Edgar, 2016) . This involved the removal of any contaminating PhiX reads (carry over 164 from Illumina sequencing), prediction and removal of sequences with errors, removal of 165 putative chimeric sequences, and removal of rare sequences. We defined rare 166 sequences to be those clusters comprised of less than 3 reads (singletons and 167 doubletons) (Brown et al., 2015; Tedersoo et al., 2010) . We used this set of exact 168 sequence variants (ESVs) as a reference, and all primer trimmed reads were mapped to 169 this reference set with an identity of 1.0 (100% sequence similarity) to generate a 170 sample x ESV table. The COI Classifier v3.2, that uses the Ribosomal Database 171
Project naïve Bayesian classifier v2.12 with a custom COI reference set, was used to 172 taxonomically assign the ESVs (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018a; Wang, Garrity, Tiedje, & 173 Cole, 2007) . Taxonomic assignments were mapped to ESVs detected in each sample 174 with a custom Perl script. The final taxonomy table for each primer was concatenated. 175 176
Data analysis 177
The final taxonomy table above was formatted in R v3.4.3 in RStudio v1. 1.419 178 (RStudio Team, 2016; R Core Team, 2017) . Custom scripts are available from GitHub 179 at URL. Data was summarized multiple taxonomic ranks. High confidence taxonomic 180 assignments were retained by filtering for bootstrap support cutoffs >= 0.30 at the genus 181 rank and >= 0.20 at the family rank. Using these cutoffs ensures that 95-99% of the 182 taxonomic assignments are correct, assuming our query taxa are in the reference 183 database (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018a) . We retained taxa at the species rank with a 184 bootstrap support cutoff >= 0.70. Assuming our query species are present in the 185 reference database, this should ensure that at least 95% of species level assignments 186 are correct. To check whether we had sufficient sequencing depth, we used the 187 package VEGAN v2.5-2 to plot rarefaction curves using the 'rarecurve' function 188 (Oksanen et al., 2018) . Curves that reach a plateau show saturated sequencing. To 189 account for variable library sizes, reads/library were rarefied down to the 15 th percentile 190 library size using the 'rrarefy' function (S. Weiss et al., 2017) . 191
We compared average richness recovered from each amplicon using the VEGAN 192 'specnum' function and total richness was plotted with ggplot2 (Wickham, 2009). 193 Richness data was checked for normality using visual distribution plots (ggdensity and 194 ggqqplot, not shown) as well as using the Shapiro-Wilk test of normality (W=0.97, 195 p=0.36) and this data was treated as normally distributed in comparisons (Shapiro & 196 Wilk, 1965) . We compared average richness using paired t-tests with the Holm 197 adjustment for multiple comparisons. 198 There is uncertainty in how to interpret read abundance from arthropod 199 metabarcoding studies due to unexpected template to product ratios after PCR due to 200 stochasticity and GC content (Polz & Cavanaugh, 1998) as well as the effect of primer 201 bias and body size variation across life stages and species that can vary by orders of 202 magnitude and affect recovery (Elbrecht & Leese, 2015) . As a result, we chose to 203 transform read abundance into presence-absence data for all subsequent analyses. 204
We checked for correlations in the presence-absence of ESVs recovered from DNA 205 extractions processed with soil or tissue kits as well as between two PCR replicates 206 using the 'cor' and 'corrplot' functions in R (Wei & Simko, 2017) . 207
Indicator species can be used as a proxy to indicate differences among sites or 208 conditions (De Cáceres & Legendre, 2009 ). For example, in freshwater systems, the 209 diversity of EPTC taxa have been used as water quality indicators (Emilson et al., 210 2017) . To test whether the recovery of indicator taxa depends on the COI amplicon 211 used for the analysis, we performed indicator species analyses using the 212
INDICSPECIES package in R and the 'multipatt' function with default settings (De 213
Cáceres & Legendre, 2009). The six sites were used as groups for the analysis at 214 multiple ranks and significant site indicators were selected if the resulting p-value was 215 <= 0.05. We tested how often traditional EPTC are recovered with COI metabarcode 216 data by repeating the analysis using all arthropod ESVs and just the ESVs assigned to 217
EPTC. 218
To test whether sample clusters are affected by COI amplicon choice or PCR 219 replicate, we used non-metric multidimensional scaling. Plots were created using the 220 vegan 'metaMDS' function using the default settings with two dimensions (scree plot not 221 shown) and dissimilarities were calculated using the method 'bray' for binary data 222 (Sorensen dissimilarity) and plotted with ggplot. Goodness of fit was calculated using 223 represented in these high confidence Arthropoda assignments was 7% for species, 8% 247 for genera, and 10% for families. 248
Rarefaction curves show that at each rank, all samples reached a plateau, 249
indicating that we had sufficient sequencing coverage for these samples ( Figure S1 ). 250
The proportion of taxa that are arthropods and the proportion of arthropods that are 251 EPTC are shown in Figure S2 . The average Arthropoda richness was not significantly 252 different across the pairwise amplicon comparisons (pairwise t test, p > 0.05) and there 253 was substantial variation in richness across sites ( Figure S3 ). The total number of 254 unique Arthropoda taxa were compared across COI amplicons ( Figure S4 ) and the 255 amplicon that detects the most unique taxa varied depending on the taxonomic 256 resolution of the results. At the ESV rank, the ml-jg amplicon recovered the highest 257 richness. We also note that the presence-absence of ESVs are positively correlated 258 whether tissue or soil DNA kits are used for extraction ( Figure S5 ) and across 2 PCR 259 replicates ( Figure S6 ). 260
To test the effect of using multiple COI amplicons on richness, we pooled 261 increasing numbers of combined amplicons. We show that using a multi-amplicon 262 approach can detect greater richness than using any single amplicon alone ( Figure 2 ). 263
In this study, ESV richness increases linearly as amplicons are added whereas species 264 richness reaches a plateau when at least 4 amplicons are combined. In some cases, 265 multiple combinations of amplicons recover equivalent richness. Due to limitations in 266 the underlying reference sequence database, it is likely that species richness will also 267 increase as additional reference taxa are added so that more ESVs can be assigned 268 with high-confidence (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018b) . 269
We also looked at how the recovery of broad-based indicator taxa from across 270 the Arthropoda and more traditional freshwater indicator taxa from the EPTC varied with To investigate the effect of amplicon choice on beta diversity we looked at how 286 sites cluster with respect to COI amplicon choice and PCR replicates. We compared all 287 the data at the ESV rank ( Figure 5 ). Samples cluster by site (stress = 0.154, linear R 2 = 288 0.912). We found significant heterogeneity of beta diversity among sites (p-value < 289 0.05), but since we had a balanced design, proceeded to use PERMANOVA to test the 290 significance of groupings (Anderson & Walsh, 2013) . There were no significant 291 interactions among sites, makers, or PCR replicates. Amplicon choice and PCR 292 replicate did not explain any significant variation in beta diversity among samples, but 293 sites explained 76% of the variation among samples (R 2 = 0.76, p-value = 0.001). 294 295 Discussion 296
297
As showcased in recent literature, DNA metabarcoding has gained significant 298 popularity in various ecological studies where biodiversity in a habitat or a sample is 299 investigated (Bik et al., 2012; Yu et al., 2012; J. Gibson et al., 2014 J. Gibson et al., , 2015 Creer et al., 300 2016; Leese et al., 2016; Bush et al., 2017; Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018c; Bush et al., 301 Submitted) . In this study we show that the optimal choice of amplicon(s) ought to be 302 based on the objective of the study: optimizing richness, optimizing the differentiation of 303 samples based on sites/conditions, or optimizing the detection of target taxa. Here we 304
show the impact of using varied primer sets all of which have been used in recent 305 metabarcoding studies of freshwater benthic macroinvertebrates. 306
As predicted, different primer sets produced varied richness results. For 307 example, while the ml-jg amplicon produced the highest overall ESV richness, 308 combinations of amplicons together detected even greater richness. Moreover, even 309 though ml-jg maximizes ESV richness, at the species rank the best choice is F230R, yet 310 at the genus rank BR5 optimizes richness. The decision to present the results of a 311 study at various taxonomic ranks is often based on the desire to include all the data 312 (ESV rank), or to present results at a fine level of taxonomic resolution (species rank), 313 or to present results based on previous knowledge. For example, 94% of North 314
American freshwater specimens identified by morphology are represented by a DNA 315 sequence so it may be desirable to present results at the genus rank (Curry, Gibson, 316 Shokralla, Hajibabaei, & Baird, 2018) . These observations have important implications 317 for choosing primers, especially when considering the level of standardization required 318 in biomonitoring programs. While the use of a single primer set is desirable, richness 319 based on metabarcoding is sensitive to the number of combined amplicons, primer 320 choice, and the taxonomic resolution of the results. Based on results from this study 321 and elsewhere, primer binding biases during amplification steps can have tangible 322 impacts on results and using multiple primer sets will aid in increasing taxonomic 323 coverage (J. Clarke et al., 2009; Bellemain et al., 2010; Hajibabaei, Spall, Shokralla, & 324 van Konynenburg, 2012; J. Gibson et al., 2014) . For the sake of flexibility and forward 325 compatibility, aside from the storage of raw data, we encourage data reporting at the 326 ESV rank. When reports are summarized to other taxonomic ranks, we encourage 327 disclaimer statements that results are limited by the taxonomic coverage of current 328 reference databases that may improve in the future (Porter & Hajibabaei, 2018b) . 329
Our study provides important insights with regards to use of varied PCR primer 330 sets and replicates. Contrary to measures of alpha diversity (above), beta diversity 331 measures do not seem to be affected by primer sets or PCR replicates when ESVs are 332 used for the spatial analysis. In other words, spatial separation of sites based on these 333 varied parameters are robust as used in biomonitoring applications. While the use of 334 standard primer sets may be desirable, it may not be required as beta diversity is less 335 sensitive to primer choice and technical replicates. 336
Another important and widespread use of metabarcoding data is in determining 337 ecosystem status or "biomonitoring" where the state of the ecosystem is derived from 338 bioindicator assemblages such as EPTC (Buss et al., 2002) . The recovery of 339 bioindicators from metabarcoding data in this study varied with amplicon choice. For 340 example, the BF1R2 amplicon detects the greatest number of broadscale Arthropoda 341 site indicators but the F230R amplicon detects the greatest number of traditional EPTC 342 site indicators. This has implications for benchmarking studies that compare 343 metabarcoding against the results based on the use of traditional bioindicators. With 344 the application of DNA-based methods, our ability to detect a broad range of taxa has 345 improved such that it may not be necessary to limit bioindicator reporting to just the 346 traditional bioindicators (Bush et al., Submitted) . 347
Note that even though equimolar amounts of each amplicon were combined for 348 sequencing, variable numbers of reads were obtained across amplicons. This may be 349 caused by variable amplification efficiency during library preparation or slight differences 350 in the number of transferred amplicons when they are pooled prior to library preparation. 351
Since the recovery of variable library sizes is such a common occurrence, it is important 352 to normalize library size across samples prior to conducting data analysis. It has been 353
shown that there is a trade-off between the use of rarefaction (removal of sequences 354 such that each sample can be compared at a common library size) to reduce the false Common normalization methods include rarefaction down to the smallest library size 360 and working with proportions (ESV reads per sample / total reads per sample). A 361 simulation study showed that rarefaction combined with the analysis of presence-362 absence data worked best to cluster samples when groups are substantially different (S. 363
Weiss et al., 2017). For differential abundance testing, however, methods that take into 364 consideration the compositional nature of metabarcode datasets (log ratio 365 transformation) may be more appropriate (Gloor, Macklaim, Pawlowsky-Glahn, & 366 Egozcue, 2017; S. Weiss et al., 2017; S. J. Weiss et al., n.d.) . 367
368

Conclusions 369
This study analyzed how arthropod richness, beta diversity, and recovery of site 370
indicator taxa vary with COI amplicon choice. We show how richness is sensitive to 371 primer choice and the combined use of multiple COI amplicons; beta diversity is robust 372 to primer choice and PCR replicates when ESVs are used for this analysis; and that 373 limiting analyses to the traditional bioindicator assemblages may not capture the 374 diversity of broadscale arthropod site indicators that can be recovered from COI 375 metabarcoding. We note that the proportion of raw reads retained in the final set of 376
Arthropod ESVs was relatively low (13%) and this proportion varied noticeably among 377 different primer sets. There are several reasons why raw reads are filtered out of the 378 final dataset: the removal of chimeras during PCR, removal of sequences with errors 379 generated during PCR or sequencing, and/or to the removal of the substantial 'tail' of 380 rare taxa as commonly seen in such studies reflecting either genuine rare novelty or 381 artefacts (Kunin, Engelbrektson, Ochman, & Hugenholtz, 2010; Brown et al., 2015) . 382
Regardless, we suggest that method efficiency may also be gauged using a similar 383 measure of raw data that can be retained in final analyses. Figure 2 . ESV richness continues to increase as COI amplicons are added but 575 species -order richness reaches a plateau. For the primer comparison experiment 576 that used the soil DNA extraction kit, we pooled the results from the 6 sites and show 577 the top COI amplicon combinations that detected the greatest richness. We report the 578 recovered richness when up to 6 amplicons are combined at the 1) ESV, 2) species, 3) 579 genus, 4) family, and 5) order ranks. ESV = exact sequence variant; A = BR5; B = 580 F230R; C = ml-jg; D = BF1R2; E = BF2R2; F = fwh1. An indicator taxon analysis was used to determine the number of taxa that could 588 distinguish among 6 sampled sites. 
